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The office of the AMERICAN ART 
NEWS is now prepared to procure for pat 
rons and readers expert opinion at a nom-: 
inal rate on pictures or art- objects, to attend 
to the buying, restoration, framing, clean 
ing and varnishing of pictures, and to repair 

art objects, at reasonable rates. 

In the interest of our readers, and in order 
to facilitate business, we are prepared to 
publish in our advertising columns, special 
notices of pictures and ot!>er art works, with 
reference to the individual desire of any 
owner or buyer to sell or purchase any par 
ticular example. 
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
With.this issue.th'e "American Art c 

News" will, as 'usual, during'the Sum-A 
mer, appear MONTHL;Y until Satur- ] 
-day,. October 14th, when -the weekly 
issues will be' resume&d. ' 

..The 'regula'r Summer 'MONTHLY i 
.issues will"be 'published on Saturdays,E 
tJuneb 17, July 015, ,August 19, a-nd Sep 

A NOTBABLE JU.NE NUMBER. 
Our first summer monthly issue is( 

notable for the number and importancet 
of happenings-in the art world of Europet 
and America since our last weekly issue1 

May 13, which it rec.ords. Never before E 
have art activities in the United! Statesa 
been prolonged into June as this year,s 

while in Paris, London and Amsterdam,n 
there have been numerou,s art auctionss 

of supreme importance-and a variety I 
*of o.ther happenings. 

As a rule and in ordinary years, there 
-is little to record and report in the art e 

world of this country after the middle B 
*of May, but all precedent has been this E 
year set at naught.d 

So much has occurred that cannot well d 
go unrecorded that our columns are un- i 

duly crowded, and much matter of in 

terest has had to be condensed that' 

would as in other years have been treat 

ed at more length. 

Those of our readers and- patrons' in 

this counkry and abroad who have not 

been able to closely follow the many hap 

penings of interest, during the past tive 

weeks will, we trust, find' that a peru 
sal of this issue will make them au cout 

rant of all that is worthy of note in the 

art ,vorld. Our next summer number 
will be published July I5.. 

OBITUARY. 

Frederick P. -Vinton, - 

''i" k ,.ortjVic ;, Q tde, 

1 1> in, Bangor, M\.e.`n -,8AanlEI 
b,'ek.1Eis, rt stidies in. Paris ii,1874' 
a visiting Munich vhAr he 
Stul J4n the Academy. unde Ma-ug.r 
an ITe.z Returinig , .o Paris,. en 
te drJ?l.N.atelier of J 'ean Paui Laurenis 
an4 aW,r exlhibited :his "Nue Boherni 
ennel in 'heParis Saloa, and received 
lioi3orab'je,,=`ention. In- 18-79 . he re-, 

turlped tQWoBAton and de&Voted his time 
to0,ortr Paiting. 4Aing his dis 

t, uishecdl suo ects were W'endell Phil 
lips, Charles.' 'Franic.is, Adams, Lord 
Playfair, -,;Yator Geonge F. KHoar, 
Tudge 'Choate. .and Bishop,. Lawrence. 

HIe, was a m'ntjer -.of the '.Society of 
America,n Artit.-..-,a.nd in '1891 was 

chcqsen A c Academi6ian.' 

Constatft, Mayer. 
Annotinc6erment is 'Made by the Acad 

emy of Design of the' recent death, in 
Paris, of Constant :Mayer, an Associ 
ite: -'The artist was born in France in 

1831, Was graduated from the Ecole 

les ',Beaux Arts and came to this city 
in 1857, whhere he beica`me an Ameri 
-an citizen. One of .his b'est known 

works, ."'iMau'd Mu ll s'-1er,".- was ';purchased 
)y Mr. Charles H. Keep ofOT-T,hiladel 

Thi.a. Aimong other popular e?'arrnples 
ire "Street Melodies" and "Love's MNIel 
incholy." He also painted portraits 
)f 'several distinguished. men, including 
3;enerals Siherildan and Grant.; He re 

:urned to Paris to live some years ago. 

L. G. Sellstedt. 
Tars Gustaf Sellstedt died at his. 

iore in,-Buffalo, N.; Y., June 4, -aged 92 
rears. He was .born -in Sweden and 
tame to this country. when a boy. He 
vas one' of the founders of the Buffalo 
-line Arts Aicademy and an associate of 

he Academy. Several of his -works are 
n the Ailbright Art Gallery. He painted 
)ortraits- of Grover Cleveland and other I 
)rominent men. I 

Spencer Fuller. 
Spencer Fuller, eldest son of the late 
eorge Fuller, and a puipil of his dis 

inguished father, died at his residence: 
it Deerfield, Mass., in late May. Al 

hough a lan,dscape painter of ability, 
is work is not known as it should 
e to American art lovers. Some ex 

mples, shown last winter and in a 
ummer exhibition now -on in the Mac 
leth Gallery, revealed the painter as a 
nost skilled artist, possessed of rarel' 
ympathy with the tenderer moods of' 

Fature. __ 

Mme. Claude Monet. 
Mme. Claude Monet, wife of the not 
d painter, died at Giverny, France, 

Say 19. Her first husband was M. 
loschede, also an artist of note, and a 
aughter by this marriage is the wifei] 
f M. Monet's eldest son. Another 
aughter married Theodore Butler, an 4 
imerican painter. 

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM. 
The recent Bulletin of the Museum shows 

a varied and extensive list of new acquisi 
tions, including paintings, sculpture, classi 
cal antiquities, textiles and costumes, all of 

which will ibe on view during the Summer. 
Among the new paintings is "Judith with 
the Head of Holofernes," by Lucas Cran 
ach, purchased at the late Hoe sale, wh.ich 
has been restored and is hung in Gallery 
34, where two other portraits -attributed to 
Cranach, "An Electoral Duke of Saxony," 
and 'A Madonna and Child" are placed. 
"Christ in the Desert," by Moretto da Bre 
scia, 1498-1554, is another portrait acquired 
by purch.ase, as is that of Professor Emer 
son by Franz von Lenbacih, painted in Mu 
nich in 1894 and bought out of the Wolfe 
fund. In sculptures are "La Jeunesse," by 

Herbert Adams and a marble statue of 
Clytie by W. H. Ronchart, .a gift from Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Herriman. 

To the loan collection of Chinese porce 
lains, by Mr. J. Pierpon.t Morgan, have been 
added fen new cases, and the lot. nw num 
bers 1,796.: pieces. 

The..M,useum has recently.-acquired- from 
London a good example of '.Botticelli's 

,Slene from the Life of St. Z Zeiqbius," 
'from the. Sir William Abdy collectipfr- sold 
-t. Chris.tie's andcha panel by :P;erugino .from 
trhe collection o.f. Mr. Frederick A. White. 
-This _pan.el )s one of a set>6f fre'depi'cting 
.The. Eesnurection" and -cost the- Museum 

$25 COQ.0 T>ie remaining 'fiir panels, are 
..o,wned by 41hf,. 1a arttin .A. Ryerson of Chi 
cago. 

Six drawings e.ach from tfhe e American 
and "Britisth., schools, -land several ,fm ;t-he 
Gdejm-an, ..French an.d Italhan,-jaEs- Been 
purchased, and are. shown in .the ;:new gal 
leiy of . drawings. 

.Early'Americans at. Ehri'Ch's. 

,Forty-thrwe- examples of - early Amer 
i,can painteis..are on-'exhThitiXn: at the 

Ehrich Galleries, Nofr"s 463 `,FIf-h Ave., 
-through the! Summer moIthsSand the 

dispfay is commended .to .a?t,-1oving 
stay-at-homes. and 4visjors, ,,as it con 
tains some rare an'd. Th, iceoworks, and 
gives a comprehensi-v,;e.; andi e-xcellent 
idea of the early artfhie ou,ntry. 

The most interestin ' as tlWy are the 
rarest pictures shown'.`are six: illustra 
tive of scenes fromnI -ng's" Knicker 
bocker History of New'-York' by the 

almost forgotten John- Quid@r, a tal 
ented artist, born in--1800, buit whose 
career was an unfortujiate.-struggle 
with poverty. He made only -a scant 
living for y-ears by paintinrg,l'andscapes 
and figures on the old 'buses and fire 
engines of the city. Quidor was- reallv 
a caricaturist and his "Peter Stuyves 
ant and Antony the Trumpeter," is 
worthy of Gavarni. The large canvas, 

'Stuyvesant Watching Danicers at the 
Battery," has good composition,;Fand if 
cleaned, would doubtless discl-os7e fine 
color and air. 

There are three examples of Copley, all of his- late American ,period. and 

two Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dongan ex 
ceptionally good, and characteristically 

stiff and' hard. The.three examples of 
Silbert Stuart are trwo osf the fa.miliar 

Washington replicas, and the only. lair 
?resentment of Samuel WYilliams.; Of 

the five Sullys the Miss Susan Camp )ell belongs to the typiica.lly "Sweet" 

miriod, the Judge Gross is strong and 
;he "Mrs. Ames" has rilch color quality, 
)ut is not typical. The Benjamin West .s the well kniown and typical "Death 

)f Gen. Wolfe," the Trumbull the small 

Hlead of Washington and the Rem 
)randlt, Peales' the "Porthole ;" bust of 

Washington, .and the other typical bust 
)resen.tment of Washington. From 

Fohnl Neagle's talented brush are shlown 
she strong and fine "Junius Brutus 
3ooth1 as Jago," a charming group 'of 

)ust 'portraits, "The Four SOn1S of Isaac 

Dixon," and a strong copy of a photo-. 
rraiph of Washington Irving. There isl 

lsurprisingly gosod flower piece by. 
A!illiam S. Mount, .and a goosd "Au-l 
:u'mn1 Landscape," by Thomas Cole.x 
?air to good characteristic examples of 

Af illam1 Dunl1ap, John Wesley Jarvis,l 
1hester Harding, Frederick Fink, : 

mld others.1 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Ar'ts Federation Convention. 

American Art News, 
Dear Sir: 

As I have seen practica-lly no reference 
to the Convention of the National Federa 
tion of Arts held in Washington May 16, 
17, and 18 in the newspapers I write hop 
ing to bring out some discussion of the 
usefulness of the federation. Although I 
attended the Convention, and as a Dele 
gate, I was unable to arrive at a satisfac 
tory conclusion, in my own mind, as to 

what it was all about, and neither was I 
able to elicit any expression of opinion 
from the numerous delegates from the 

worthy art institutions belonging to the 
Federation, beyond the geneeral statement 
that ."It is a good thing-push it along." 

I understood that about eighty of the 
chapters of the Federation were repre 
sented by one or more delegates, mostly 

women. Beyond a few distinguished mem 
bers of the profession, artists were con 
spicuous by their absence. The character 
of the audience, - which assembled twice. 
daily in the Red Room on the ground 
floor of the Willard Hotel was that of a 
convention of lady school teachers and I 
am inclined to think that,- in effect, these 
held the majority. 

The weather was extremely 'hot, which 
detracted from the enthusiasm of the 
meetings, but had no effect upon their 
weary length. There were six sessions of 
the convention, with from three to four. 
papers delivered at each session, or a total 
of about twenty papers on unr-elated sub 
jects, read in three days. These papers did 
not appear to have been chosen with regard 
to th,eir suitability or timeliness and if 1 re 

member rightly only two of the speakers 
were sufficiently interested themselves to 
speak 'extemporaneously or to memorize 
their speeches. 

While some of the papers were good 
they were, with few exceptions, 'on aca 
demic subjects, were too numerous, too 
long, and badly read, and each session was 
so full that practically no time was al 
lowed for general discussion of the policy 
of the federation, although it was under 
stood that the audience was anxious to 
hear more about the practical utility of the 
alliance. 

A financial report placed the cost of 
-printing and mailing "Arts and Progress", 
the official organ of the Federation at 

about $6,000 a year. This report was ac 
cepted without discussion,. nor was the 
character of ..the publication discussed. 
The sum of $3,500 was asked for and sub 
scribed to insure an. expected 66dficit -for 
the ensuing year without discussion of the 
advisability of 'continuing the departments 
of work which cause 'the deficit. 

The scheme of travelling art exhibitions 
was treated of in a paper read by the as 
sistant secretary at the first session. 
Those fortunate in occupying the -,front 
rows only were able to hear above the 
din of the street noises (incidentally the 
acoustic pnoperties of the Red Room are 
nil). These exhibitions appear to be the 

most practical thing accomplished by the 
Federation, and on this subject delegates 
were eager for information. 

Criticism of existing institutions, public 
sculpture, architecture, paintings and in 
terior decoration, as presented in the pa 

pers read, was all of the de.structive va 
riety, and this was unfortunately playfed 
up to the full by the WashinQ-ton papers 

wthich gave such he.adlines as these: 
"Modern Scuwlpture Wid'eou!s"-"Wa.sh 

ington homes hideous"-etc., th e state 
ments backed utp .by the names of the 
speakers. 

One curious feature of- the C>onvention 
w.as that seemingly no effort was made to 
get any notice of its meetings in the pub 
lic press and that even in Washington the 

Star and Post were the only papers which 
even noticed itS proceedings. 

Th e :Federation, I am told, aims at cen 
sorship of art inl America. Are we ready 
for such censorship and will the best re 
sults come through this administration? 

Helen W. Henderson.. 

Philade-lphi.a, Pa., June 12, 191 1. 

CITY CLUB EXHIBIT. 
Following a series of successful ex 

hibition',s during the winter and spring, 
the City Club of 55 West z4 St. is now 
showing a group of water colors and 

pastels which includes excellent examples 

Df the work of some of our best known 
artists. They num,ber such names as 

Gifford B3eal, W. Gedney Bunce, Ed 
w'ard Dufner, Albert Groll. Birge Har 

rison, W. Granville Smith,- 'Charlotte 
Coman, 'Winslow Homer, Hlenry K(eller, 

Eduard Potthart, ' Henry W. Ranger, 
[van G. Olinsky, etc. 
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